Make CCR’s Work Part of Your Legacy

Children are our future. We focus so much attention on our children not just for the joy they bring, but in hope that they will enjoy life, develop fully, and make a positive difference in the world.

People work in many ways to leave a legacy for their children. Please consider a legacy gift to Child Care Resources.

The process is relatively simple. Leaving a legacy is known as a planned gift. It is entirely up to you on how you want to set this up in your will. Talk with a lawyer or estate planner to make the provisions meet your goals.

Legacy gifts are made through your estate plan. A bequest is the most common form, accounting for up to 70% of planned gifts. Tax attorneys or estate planners can explain the various options. To effect your legacy gift there must be a written statement as part of your will.

There are many advantages to estate planning including maintaining control of your assets, maximizing tax benefits, and knowing that a legacy which aligns with your wishes has been created.

What better legacy than to ensure all children get a great start in school and in life.

Child Care Resources promotes equity for children, community stability and school readiness as a Washington State leader with a King County focus. We work with families, caregivers, and providers and collaborate with community partners to ensure that every child has a great start.

We deliver programs and advocate for policy - both independently and in collaboration with partners - that increase the ability of families, caregivers, and providers to nurture the social emotional, physical, and intellectual growth of young children.

For more information, contact Tom Slattery at slattery@childcare.org or by phone at